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"| should Be Removed to Porch 

Before Frosts Come. 

Change to House or Cellar Should Be 

Made Gradually—Leave Dahlias 

and Gladiolis Long as Possi- 

ble Without Freezing. 

(By B. IL. PUTNAM.) 

The tender plants should be re 
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come, and thus render the change to 

the house or to the cellar a gradual 

one. 
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latter treatment causes loss of leaves, 

but the roots are often in good con 
dition for spring planting. But it is 

better in 
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dry 

plants or slips for the window 

Slips of geranlums-all but 

scented varieties—are easily rooted In 

water, if the glass is placed in a sunny 

window where the full light will strike 

the stems. Use well water in prefer 

ence to that from a cistern, as the 

mineral matter contained seems to 

be needed to promote growth, 

Decrease of Feed Often Helps. 
In feeding a heifer, a great many 

people think because she is not doing 

quite as well as she ought to, that 

they are not feeding enough and will 

increase the feed, when frequently a 
dropping off of the grain ration will 
cause a greater flow of milk. Some 
animals will stand much higher feed 

and it Is the man who 

Profitable Poultry Farm. 
A rightly managed poultry farm, 

#0 located that the expense is. not too 
great in marketing, is sure to be 
profitable. When farms are estab 
lished near cities the market prac 
tically is right at the door, 

Time to Fatten Ewes, 
It is a good time to fatten old and 

faulty ewes, before oold weather 
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Beautify and Make the 
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(By ¥. H. SWEET.) 

Prune flowering shrubs as soon as 

they have finished flowering. The 

secret of pruning shrubbery, In a nut. 

shell is to study the habit of growth 

of each plant, and to strive to encour 

age it; not alter it to your views 

Make a note of the yellow spots 

in the lawn If the grass 18 scanty, 

the trouble is probably sand or poor 

soil. The best cure is to dig out the 

place, and some good loam 

To insure privet hedge, cut 

back inches every time the 

plants make six inches of growth 
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FAVOR INDIAN RUNNER DUCK 
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Indian Runner Duck, 

during mouiting season, but a flock 

of ten ducks and two drakes will av- 
erage six to eight eggs daily the year 

round 

Too much cannot be said in their 
praise by those who own them and 

have tested their good qualities 
They are néver afllicted with sore 

head or roup, nor troubled by para 
sites, Beginning to lay at five months, 
they are useful for five years, often | 

longer. 

varied, some being light fawn-and- | 
white, some dark English peneiled, 

and still others pure white, 
fawn-and-white is at present recog 
nized in the standard of perfection. 
However, the pure white will be ad- 
mitted within the next few months, 

The fawn-and-white and English 
penciled range in price from two to 
five dollars, their eggs bringing two 
to five dollars a setting. The pure 
white Runner is a new breed, and is 
high priced, selling for $10 to $50 
each; eggs $8 and $10 a setting. 

At eight weeks of age Indian Run 
ners should weigh at least four pounds, 
and are delicious broiled, fried, baked 

or roasted. 
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GOOD ROADS FOR RED LION 
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The markings of these birds are | election in November, 1315, will take 
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Good Roads Convention. 

Harrisburg 

| have called a convention to be held 

{n the hall of the House of Represent. 

atives September 17, in the interest 

of the proposed $50,000,000 State bond | 
» | Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the lit tssue for roads, which goes before 

the voters in November 

persons and organizations interested 

in the convention are county chairmen 

of political parties, union labor lead. 

ora, commissioners from the counties, 

automobile eiubs, medical socleties 

and local road associations. It is lo. 

tended to form county committees, 

| never was better and | can do 
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“1 came 10 the com 
was no relief for and that 1 was 
about wound up, when | saw a Postum 
advertisement 1 had always been a 

coffee drinker, and got an idea from 
the ad. that maybe coffee was the 

cause of my trouble 
1 began to use Postum instead of 

coffee and in Jess than three weeks | 

felt like a new man. The rheumatism 
jeft me, and 1 have never had a spell 

of bilicus colic since 

“My appetite is good, my digestion 
more 
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41 haven't tasted coffee since 1 be 
My wife makes it 

according to directions and | relish it 
| as well as | ever did coffee, and 1 was 
certainly a slave to coffee.” 
Name given by Postum Co. Datile 

tle book, “The Road to Wellville” 
Postum comes in two forms: 

Regular Postum-—must be well boiled 
instant Postum ia a soluble powder. 
A teaspoonful dissolves guickly in a 

cup of hot water and, with the addi 
tion of cream and sugar, makes a de 
Helous beverage instantly. 

“There's a reason” for Postum,  


